This paper draws on data from a three-year longitudblal study of secondary school classrooms to examine pedagogical issues b~ using tectmology resources in mathematics teachhlg--hl particular, graphics calculators and overhead projection panels that allow screen output to be viewed by the whole class. We theorise four roles for technology in relation to such teachh~g and learning interactions--master, servant, partner, and extension of self--and illustrate this taxonomy with observational data from five senior secondary mathematics classrooms. Our research shows how technology can facilitate collaborative inquiry during both small group interactions and whole class discussions when students use their calculators and the overhead projection panel to share their mathematical understanding.
At the beginning of the last decade, it was predicted that technologies such as computers and graphics calculators would have a major impact on the teaching and learning of secondary school mathematics (Barrett & Goebel, 1990; Demana & Waits, 1990) . Some of these predictions were concerned with opportunities for enhancing student learning--for example, by enabling connections to be made between algebraic, graphical, and numeric representations of mathematical concepts. It was also anticipated that technology would bring about changes in the roles of teachers and students, in that teachers would act as facilitators of student discussion and collaborative exploration with peers (Heid, Sheets, & Matras, 1990) . The potential for technology to enrich mathematics teaching and learning is recognised by curriculum authorities and professional bodies (Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers, 1996; Australian Education Council, 1991; National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 1989 Mathematics, , 1991 , and is evident in the increasing acceptance of graphics calculators for use in high stakes examinations (Jones & McCrae, 1996) .
Research in mathematics education over the last decade has begun to address the nature of these new technologies and their effects on learning and teaching. Although overall findings concerning the predicted benefits for students' learning have been somewhat inconclusive (Lesmeister, 1997; Maldonado, 1998; Penglase & Arnold, 1996) , many studies have reported that the use of technology has a positive effect on students' attitudes towards mathematics, understanding of function and graphing concepts, and spatial visualisation skills (Portafoglio, 1998; Weber, 1999; see also Penglase & Arnold, 1996) . However, it seems that less is known about how the availability of technology, especially graphics calculators and their peripheral devices, has affected teaching approaches (Penglase & Arnold, 1996) . While some studies have found changes in classroom dynamics leading to a less teacher-centred and more investigative environment (Simonsen & Dick, 1997) , it appears that negotiation of such a pedagogical shift is mediated not only by teachers' mastery of the technology itself, but also by their personal philosophies of mathematics and mathematics education (Simmt, 1997; Tharp, Fitzsimmons, & Ayers, 1997) .
The purpose of this paper is to consider some pedagogical issues in using graphics calculator technology in mathematics teaching, arising from a three-year longitudinal study of secondary school classrooms. In particular, we examine interactions between teachers and students, amongst students themselves, and between humans and technology, in order to investigate the extent to which different participation patterns provide opportunities for students to engage constructively and critically with mathematical ideas. We begin by providing an overview of pedagogical approaches in technology augmented learning, and introduce the notion of emergence in relation to the role of technology in mathematics classrooms. This is followed by an outline of the theoretical perspective that has guided our classroom research, and results from the study that illustrate four metaphors for relationships between teachers, students, and technology. Although the initial discussion refers to technology resources in general, the focus of the paper is on teachers' and students' use of a graphics calculator and the overhead projection unit (an LCD panel that allows the calculator screen to be projected for whole class viewing).
Technology-Augmented Learning
As technology has been increasingly imported into educational settings, so the variety of pedagogies associated with its use has increased. Olsen (1999) describes one of the most extensive examples of technology used to provide automated instruction, noting how politicians visiting Virginia Tech's Mathematics Emporium, a 58 000 square foot (5000 m 2) computer classroom, see a model of institutional productivity; a vision of the future in which machines handle many kinds of undergraduate teaching duties--and tmiversities pay fewer professors to lecture. On weekdays from 9 am to midnight dozens of tutors and helpers stroll along the hexagonal pods on which the computers are located. They are trying to spot the students who are stuck on a problem and need help. (p. 31)
The approach is openly driven by economic rationalism, and the educational assumptions behind the programme may be inferred from the comment that students must take dozens of quizzes each semester. The driving philosophy fs clearly within the transmissive model of teaching-learning. Ramsden (1997) has acknowledged the impact of such inherited traditions on the use of teclmology by referring to an instinct for teachers to begin by looking for electronic ways of doing familiar jobs previously done by textbooks and lectures. Similarly Thorpe (1997) , in examining teaching behaviours and attitudes towards technology, found that computer technology was being used essentially to enhance preferred teaching methods--that is, the technology, although freely available, was utilised in a conservative way.
However, Ramsden (1997) also introduces a more positive note, observing the
